TWENTY EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (YEAR B)
OCTOBER 10, 2021
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Day

LocaƟon

Time

IntenƟons

Donors
Scott Ironside

Sat.09 HighlandGrove

4:30PM Inten.OfGabrielHallamIronside

Sun.10 Chandos

9:00AM DeceasedmembersofWhelanfamily Darla_Marie & Jim Whelan



Cardiī

11:00AMForthepeoplefotheparish









Mon.11 Cardiī



Nomass

Tue.12 HighlandGrove
Wed.13 Cardiī

7:30PM

Intention of Peter

Thu.14 Chandos
Fri.15 Cardiī

11:00 AM Mass cancelled





Sat.16

HighlandGrove





Peter McEnery
Peter McEnery

11:00 AM +Susan McEnery
12:10

+Dale Woodcox

4:30 PM

For the People of the parish

Peter McEnery

9:00 AM For the Souls in purgatory

Sun.17 Chandos

11:00 AM +Alphonse Kuiack

Cardiī

Theesa Yaskolskie

Readings Next Week (Oct. 17, 2021) 29th SUN-

WeeklyFinancialReport
OCTOBER03,2021 
Chandos

DAY IN ORDINARY TIME
$225.00 Isaiah 53:10-11
Through his suffering, the servant of Yahweh will
$365.00 justify many.

Cardiī

$490.00 Hebrews 4:14-16

HighlandGrove

Jesus is the high priest who sympathizes with our

$1080.00 weakness.
$320.00 Mark 10:35-45 (shorter form Mark 10:42-45)

Total(Oīertory)
MassSƟpend

Jesus teaches that those who wish to be great must be

 the servant of all.

Background on the Gospel Reading





POPAUGUST30
P0PSEPTEMBER15

Lectors
Date

In this Sunday’s Gospel, we continue to read from the section of
$1170.00 Mark’s Gospel that reports Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem. Last
Sunday we heard Jesus lament the particular challenges those
$1215.00 with many possessions face in order to enter the Kingdom of
God. Jesus then predicts his passion to the Twelve, who are
amazed and afraid. In this part of Mark’s Gospel, Jesus’ words
to his closest disciples seem to be intended to prepare them for
Cardiff
the events that will occur in Jerusalem.

H. Grove
Chandos
Sat. 4:30 PM Sun. 9:00AM Sun. 11:00 AM

In today’s Gospel, James and John ask to be given seats of honor
when Jesus enters into his glory. Once again, the disciples seem
to be selective in what they hear Jesus say. They want to share
Oct. 2/3 DavidH.
GeneT.
PeterMc
Jesus’ glory, but do not appear to understand that his glory will
be preceded by his suffering. Jesus notes their lack of underOct. 9/10 KaƟeB.
SharonC.
GaryB.
standing and predicts the suffering they will endure for the sake
Oct 16/17 GaryB.
of the Gospel. Jesus says that the honor they seek is not his to
FrancesP.
TheresaP.
give. When the other ten hear what James and John have asked,
Oct. 23/24 Melissa B.
Gene T.
Brenda B.
Mark reports that they are indignant. Jesus takes the opportunity
to teach them. Jesus explains the importance of service and sacMASS INTENTIONS: Did you know that you can have a
rifice in the life of a disciple. In particular, he seems to be preMass intention to honor a living or deceased relative or
friend? It is a prayerful gift to be given and even more mean- paring the Twelve for their leadership roles in the emerging
Christian community. Echoing the Gospel we heard several
ingful to receive. See Fr. Vic after Mass

Sept.25/26 Melissa B

Frances P.

Brenda B.

weeks ago (on the 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Mark 9:33-37), Jesus
acknowledges that his teaching is countercultural. In today’s Gospel,
Jesus contrasts the dynamics within the community of disciples with
those shown by the rulers of the Gentiles.

this week. They have been members of the parish for over 20
years and they are sorely missed. They are our loss but somebody’s gain. Hope they would happily settle and adjust in
their new environment. Good Luck and God bless you!

Following Jesus’ example of sacrificial love continues to be countercultural in our day as well. We might take this opportunity to consider our
models of authority and examine our own exercise of authority. On
whose example do we model our leadership?

ANYBODY INTERESTED...2 teak living room chairs, sofa 4
seater (86”x29”), teak coffee table (72”x28”) reclining sofa,
single bed with head board, 2 double beds, 3 oven toasters,
micro wave,. Call the church 613-339-2852 or leave message.
Thanks

Please pray for the sick:
Philip Hughes, Nick Novakowski, Kevin Ralph, Rhys Telka, Jane
Tsagrinos, Fr. Bart Burke, Anne Carr, Noreen Howe, Fiory Sarueda,
Sr. Celine Lora, Sr. Elvira Berdelao, Ella Richard, Emilee Callzonetti,
Pierre Longevin, Amelia Vargas, Dennis Hendricks, Eleanor Cadeau,
Hermance Therrien, Adelaine Diaz, Sally Rayes, Stella Glen, Sr.
Meden Howard, Carmelita Faelnar, Shannon Reid, Jim Whelan,
Yvon Gaboury, Megan Connelly, Sandra Gregoire, Kathleen Sawa,
Sonita Vidad, Diane Malloy, Louis Canella, Regina Gedge
****************************************************
EUTHANASIA AND ASSISTED SUICIDE (Urgent questions!)
Catholic Organization for Life and Family
4. What should we expect the consequences of allowing euthanasia
and assisted suicide to be?
*The frail, poor, elderly and others who are vulnerable will be increasingly at the mercy of third parties. Some of whom will exercise
pressure on them to see an earlier death as an option. They may
even feel compelled to ask for a premature death. This danger will
only increase as health resources decrease.

*******************************************************
THANK YOU! GRACIAS!! THANK YOU!!!
We would like to extend a huge thank you to all of you who made it
possible to raise money for the poor people of the Jalapa Region of
Guatemala, where half the children born die before their 5th birthday as a direct result of diseases caused by drinking contaminated
water. With your help we were able to raise just under $12,000!!!.
That’s enough to run a 4km. of pipeline from a cistern to a community well where a whole village can reap the benefits of clean drinking water.
They say it takes a village to raise a child, but we know it takes the
kindhearted generosity of our friends and families thousands of
miles away to help raise a healthy child to adulthood in a poor developing country like Guatemala. We are happy to be part of this extremely generous community of family and friends. Even in the
midst of this COVID mess you’ve risen to the challenge of helping
those less fortunate than yourselves. So on behalf of the people of
Jalapa who will benefit from your kindness and generosity, thank
you to all our sponsors; those who donated cash and/or silent auction items; to all the businesses that sponsored our meal; to all our
volunteers; and to all who participated. You made this Charity Golf
Tournament a huge success.

*As doctors become involved in killing, the confidence of patients
Emma Kearns and Sandy Cole - WELLS OF HOPE
towards their own doctor will be undermined; palliative care will be
compromised.
*******************************************************
*The very active lobby which succeeded in having euthanasia and
assisted suicide legalized in Canada in 2016 is continuing its efforts
to expand the scope of the law. For example, “mature minors”, persons with only mental illness, and those who have requested
“medical aid in dying” in advance directives before becoming incompetent may sooner or later have access to euthanasia and assisted suicide. Nevertheless, killing is not a “treatment” but rather an
irreversible action which eliminates the possibility of any future for
the patient. In addition, this action does grave injury to the family.
We must always treat but never kill!

"Don't be afraid to give your best to what seemingly are small
jobs. Every time you conquer one it makes you that much stronger. If you do the little jobs well, the big ones tend to take care of
themselves." Dale Carnegie
"I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but I

*Legitimating euthanasia and assisted suicide, which allows one per- still can do something. I will not refuse to do the something I can
son to kill another, will inevitably diminish respect for human life
even further. It will also erode the basic societal trust that human
do." Helen Keller
life will be protected—a trust that is essential to the functioning of
any society.. (to be continued…)
"Use what talents you possess; the woods would be very silent if
no birds sang except those that sang best." Henry Van Dyke
********************************************************.

Fr. Vic needs summer used clothing for children, ladies and
men; used eyeglasses, school supplies like pencils, crayon,
erasers, National Geographic etc. to be sent to the needy
school children in his village. You may bring them to church
on Sundays. Thank you.
OCTOBER IS ROSARY MONTH..continue to practice this
beautiful Catholic devotion and tradition of praying individually or as a family the holy rosary. “A family that prays together stays together.” “O glorious Virgin Mary despise not
our petitions but in your mercy hear and answer us. Amen
OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS go with Tonny & Karen
Detmers as they moved for good to New Brunswick province

HAPPY

THANKSGIVING DAY
EVERYONE !!!
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